
Buck works as a data path switcher. He is treated really 
badly by everyone, especially his office manager. 



On a particularly bad day when everyone is extra hard on Buck, 
he makes a mistake which causes his entire work space to 

sound an alarm warning him of the damage he has caused. 



His mistake causes a pipe to explode where children 
are playing causing a swarm of nanites to be released. 



Buck gets kicked out of the office by his manager. He's walking 
feeling sorry for himself when the children who witnessed the 

explosion run past him, but he doesn't seem to notice. 



Whilst walking, he walks past adverts talking about 
suicide and how he should do it (can be made comical). 



When the suicide place comes into view, so do the nanites 
and their destruction. It’s evident that they are heading for the 
fuse. Buck looks between the 2 and decides not help the city. 



When he arrives at the line to kill himself, he again looks 
back at the city and sees the nanites getting closer to 

the fuse. 



He suddenly decides to do something about the 
impending doom, and sets off on a mad run back to his 

office. 



When he gets back to the office, everyone is in a mad 
panic and things are going crazy. 



He heads to his console and starts to fiddle with the 
buttons and switches. 



Camera switches between data moving through paths 
and nanites closing in on the fuse. (Build suspense) 



Path explodes because of overload of data. At the last minute 
nanites are drawn to data stream. When they try to feed on it 
they explode. Destroying all the nanites and saving the day. 



Everyone in the office stops panicking and looks over at 
Buck in surprise and awe. Manager comes over to Buck and 

places his had on Buck’s shoulder. 
THE END 


